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Deadweight – Week ending Friday 27th November 2020 

Stock sold: 248 Cattle and 345 New Season Lambs 

 

 

 

Top Prices/Head  

 
 

 

 

 

Clean Cattle (193) 

A terrific lot of cattle placed this week. Heavyweight Continentals out in front with both steers and heifers topping at over £1600. Trade stands on but one firm 

tried to pull the price back, this could indicate a drop looks likely with Christmas orders all but completed. Lets just hope big numbers don’t come out now orders 

have been fulfilled and depress the trade. Cattle really ‘doing’ in yards now and laying on meat and weight, with the mild and merky weather it may be advisable 

to clip their backs out to keep them cool and hopefully lay cleaner.  

 

Top Steers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top Heifers 

 

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cull Cows/OTM Clean/Mature Bulls (55)  

Trade eases another 5p/kg with commercial cows to 265p/kg and fed cows to 285p/kg. A good fed Limousin cow tops at £1402 and a Blonde to £1177. As 

reported last week several fat cows placed this week – cows not been put back to the bull. A R5L Hereford to £1068. O+5L Shorthorn to £939 and O+4H to 

£900. South Devons to £1046 for O+3. A grand Limousin stock bull to £1502 for a -U1. OTM clean tops at £1526 for R4L Aberdeen Angus with others tp £1488 

& £1481. O+3 Simmentals to £1415. An R3 Simmental heifer to £1234 for R3.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clean Steer £1629 Beef Cow £1402 

Clean Heifer £1660 Dairy Cow £1144 

OTM Clean Steer £1526 Young Bull  £1502 

OTM Clean Heifer £1234   

£1629 Limousin  -U3 £1620 Aberdeen Angus  -U4L 
£1629 South Devon -U3 £1612 Limousin -U4L 
£1629 British Blue  -U3 £1600 Limousin -U4L 
£1629 Aberdeen Angus  R4L £1597 Charolais  -U3 
£1627 Limousin U+4L £1588 Limousin -U4L 

£1660 Limousin E3 £1513 Limousin -U4L 
£1657 Limousin U+4L £1502 Limousin E2 
£1587 Hereford R4L £1500 British Blue  R3 
£1570 Charolais -U4L £1496 British Blue R3 
£1536 Aberdeen Angus  R4H £1450 British Blue R4L 

 Commercial  

Steers/Heifers 

Aberdeen 

Angus  

Young Bulls Beef  

Shorthorns 
 

Best Heifers Native Breeds 

(Excluding Herefords) 

U+ 400p      

-U 390p 405p 375p  397p 390p 

R 380p 395p 365p 402p 387p 380p 

O+ 365p 380p  387p  365p 

-O 355p      

 Dairy Cows & 
Commercial Beef   

Mature Bulls Aberdeen 
Angus OTM 

Best Fed 
Cows 

U+    295p 

-U   390p 290p 

R 265p 200p 385p 285p 

O+ 260p  375p  

-O 250p    

• Please order ear tags allowing plenty of time for them to 

arrive before your stock goes.  

• Please ensure stock is ready to load before lorries arrive 

it is not fair to have drivers waiting making them late for 

next collections.  

• To comply with the Welfare of Animals in Transport Act 

any un-soundness will require a vet certificate before 

loading.  

• Young bulls must be 12 months + one day of age.  

For up to date prices and information please contact John Blanchard or Daniel Slade. For weights and grades please contact Louise 

Baxter (deadweight@thame-market.co.uk or 01844 217437). Where possible weights and grades are sent via email.  

We are all hard at work during these unprecedented times, 

please feel free to ring for viewings, advice or just a chat! 

However, if you are feeling unwell please inform us and adhere 

to social distancing requirements.  

www.thame-market.co.uk    01844 217437 

New Season Lambs (345) 

Trade still incredibly strong R grades to 475p/kg. Maybe the continent is buying up lamb ahead of 31st December if a deal can’t be reached.  

 

mailto:deadweight@thame-market.co.uk
http://www.thame-market.co.uk/

